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Pri ncipa I' s Report 

It appears to the staff at Dhupuma that 
Dhupuma College must be the most 
reviewed , researched , inquired-into 
educational institution in the N.T. Perhaps 
they are right. However, the practice of 
review and evaluation is an essential 
aspect of education . Quickly deteriorating 
buildings make the decisions based upon 
evaluation of programmes and community 
support for Dhupuma even more urgent. 
Nevertheless, the process of review and 
evaluation is valid . The need for redirection 
as a result of this evaluation is also valid. 

Ideally, the school in a community is 
responsive to the needs of the community. 
As the needs cha nge, so do the 
programmes offered by the school. Where 
the local community does not have the 
resources to meet all local needs, regional 
institutions fill in the gaps. Dhupuma has 
played this regional role in catering for Aboriginal 
students desiring a high school education. As 
secondary programmes diversify, secondary services 
decline. Nevertheless, as one educational need is 
being more adequately catered for in the local 
settlement situation, other areas of need are being 
expressed. Pre-vocational and vocational skills 
needed for self-managing Aboriginal communities 
are earnestly being sought. Again , the concept of 
regional centres to meet the vocational training 
needs that cannot be met by on the job-training 
schemes must be considered. Dhupuma may well 
play an important role in this area . This is new ground 
and should be explored carefully in deciding the 
future of Dhupuma. 

W ith these thoughts in mind, we look back over 
1978, a year of threatened closure, and forward to 
1979 - yet another year of review. 

Notwithstanding the threat of closure, 1978 was a 
memorable year . Three years of striving for 
recognition of the need for better staffing for social 
development programmes have resulted in the 
creation of special positions of Social Development 
Assistant (a training position), Social Development 
Officer Grade 1 and Social Development Off icer 
Grade 2 (Senior House Parent). As well as this, the 
position of Assistant Principal -Social Development 
has also been approved. 

Another significant development for Dhupuma has 
been the approval and running of the college 's first 
short -term course on small engine operation and 
maintenance. This has proved to be very popular by 
the ten participants and to all appearances seemed to 
be most successful. Further co urses in the 
technical / vocational area seem desirable . 

The college hosted the 1978 Intercolleg iate Sports 
Meeting wh ich provided exciting social experiences. 
Yirara, Kormilda, Nhulunbuy Area School and 
Dhupuma students made many new friends. They 
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participated in varied activities for their team about 
which they normally would not feel confident. 

A visit by 50 Maoris as part of a cu ltu ral exchange 
delighted the Dhupuma students. Students enjoyed 
several concerts displaying Maor i song and dance. 
Dhupuma students overcame their own shyness on 
the Sunday night to perform several of thei r own 
dances . 

1978 has not been a year of expansion in terms of 
physical faciliti es. The two new bores; the 
installat ion of industrial equipment for the laundry 
and the lighting and fencing of the swimming pool , 
nevertheless were appreciated , Th e upgrading and 
renovating of the Manual Arts room has al so taught 
us all what a little enthusiasm can do. 

Work experience programmes and student 
expression through committee w ork have also 
proved motivating in terms of student effort towards 
further education and self-managing skills. The 
college can be very proud of its present senior 
students, We feel that in the future y!'1ars the 
communities will be substantially rewarded by the 
patience and suport they have given th ese young 
people now. 

1979 spells REVIEW for Dhupuma. If it means that 
our role changes so that we can more effectively 
meet the needs of the communities w e serve, then 
this is good and something that we should look 
forward to. As professional educators, w e w ill be co
operating the best we can with the Review , wh ile 
continuing to assist Aborig inal youth of these areas 
in their endeavours for a High School education , As 
in any educational institution, a cha llenge lies before 
us and it is for us to meet it. 

N. Barry 
PRINCIPAL 
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Nhulunbuy Area School 
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Wayne Kalakala 
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Paul Yawunydjurr 
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Our Thoughts 
Our Feelings 

MY CULTURE OF LONG AGO 

My people were out, were wandering from 
here to there. They camped, moved from here 
to there, faced their unknown culture . They 
wandered there in the distance like nomads 
from here to there , they sang their happy tune 
to music. My grandfather sat with the unknown 
people of mine. He sang with them, danced 
with them, talked with them of the strange land 
he had seen in his thoughts . Now my 
grandfather 's dead into dust of earth , no longer 
he teaches my people; but today I see my 
grandfather in my dreams singing songs of long 
ago but now is quiet. Today machines come; 
finished the land my grandfather used to teach 
his people about, but now they have been 
overtaken by the white skin and they wiped out 
everything my grandfather owned. They were 
cruel to my people . Killing . Working for white 
skin ; but I hope that my grandfather's spirit 
would follow me because I will be fighting for 
his land today until it ends. 

by David Warrumarra 

ANGER 

Anger, Anger, Anger, 
I push him to the doom, 
Anger, Anger, Anger, 
I kick him in the face . 
Hit him with a stick. 
Anger, Anger, Anger. 

by Brian Gayminy 

WHEN I LEAVE SCHOOL 

This was my lucky year, because I almost 
joined the Defence Force R.A.A.F . Anyway that 
was something which wasn 't lucky. Anyway 
back at home where I live at Maningrida my 
parents were warned and I was sent here to 
Dhupuma for Year 11 , which I really wanted to 
do - 11 th Grade at Nhulunbuy. So this year 
will be my good year for I will be looking at a 
chart for ca reers and jobs. So when I leave 
schoo l I w ill be working with Maningrida 
M echanics. 

Steven James 

• • 

• 
THE RIVER 

The cool flowing of the river is 
Suddenly shattered by the rushing of the 

children. 
The one place they know well 
The play they know they will be happy. 
The children are young, but the river is 
Old, even older than the old ones of the camps. 

by Bill Balala 

YIRRKALA 

Yirrkala is a place on the North Eastern end of 
Arnhem land . It is a Mission like the other 
missions in the Arnhem Land; it has buildings 
like, store, church, and office, but those are old 
buildings. The only things that make Yirrkala 
different from the other missions are the new 
hospital and an old building rebuilt to make a 
new goody store, e.g. clothing for both men and 
women, toys, watches and shoes; and the other 
thing that makes Yirrkala different is a new 
school. Those are the things that the other 
Missions probably don 't have . It is not far away 
from the biggest town in Arnhem Land, 
Nhulunbuy. The population in Yirrkala is about 
800. We have a few problems like the rest of 
the missions in the reserve , and I am very 
happy living there . 

by Billy Balala 

CITY POLLUTIONS 

I don't like cities because it causes too much 
trouble. 

The problem is pollution . There 's all kind of 
pollutions in the cities . Air pollutions, water 
pollutions, fish pollutions and in all kind of 
cities there are certain kinds of pollution. 
A city is a bad place to settle down. 
I like to go swimming . 
Down the road I go and there I see on the beach, 
cans, paper, wrecked car, oil , petrol, and 
that 's all that I saw. 
And I thought this was no good for swimming 
and fishing . 

by Jimmy Djipu 
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NHULUNBUY AREA SCHOOL 

Rita Roberts 

Evelyn Djotja 

Stephanie Daniels 
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Ruthie Marrwulpul 

Janice Bonson 
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Anita Thompson Lucille Wurramarrba Kara Rami 

CULTURE 

What is happening now is that Aborigines are moving into out 
stations. Why? Because there are too many problems. Aborigines are 
still learning about culture, far away there is no ending for our culture, 
culture passes on and on. Aborigines think back into dreamtime. Every 
tree, every rock, every ground is part of our culture, but what have the 
wh ite fellows done to our culture, destroyed everything in the world . 
Made it polluted and the world is having no ending, and getting old from 
the air that causes poison. 

Ruthie Marrwulpul 

MY COUNTRY 

Is near the sea, and it is sandy, 
At my country there are willow trees, and grass on the beach, 
There's a well there where we can drink from, 
and big mangroves with pots of crabs, big and small, 
and fish but we are not allowed to go swimming, 
Because there are sharks. 
We are not allowed to break the willow trees, 
or take off some grass from the beach, 
It's a beautiful country alright, 
My brother when he goes hunting in the morning 
he comes back with some big crabs or a big mullet or big fish . 
There 's some big oysters on the rocks at the beach . 
And it's a beautiful country. 

Rita Rirrnul 

by Stephanie Daniels 

WHEN I LEAVE SCHOOL 

When I leave school I am going to be a Pre
school teacher, so that I can help the little ones 
to learn and sing and play. I will teach them 
about education and what is education. Also I 
am going to teach about our ancestors and how 
they roamed about in the early centuries. 

I am going to teach them how to draw the 
right one, to sit on their chairs, give them a few 
drawings and then off to the playground . I w ill 
teach them how to speak Engli sh and proper 
manners. 

Ruthie Marrwulpul 



MY OUTSTATION 

Cape Grey - Birany Birany 

Cape Grey is an outstation and it is south from Calendon Bay 
(garrthalala) most people who lived at Yirrkala speaks Gamatj 
language, also their tribe is Gumatj . Well there are few people living at 
Cape Grey today some of them wanted to stay back at Yirrkala . When 
you go by a truck down, it takes you about 24 hours to get there. Cape 
Grey has lots of wildlife ducks, birds, emus, crocs, turtles others as well 
and it has long beachs that stretch for miles with shady trees, on the 
beaches. When I was a little girl I went to Cape Grey as for my 
Christmas holiday with my parent and relatives . I really enjoy my stay 
there and had happy times hunting, swimming at rock pools, crab 
hunting and hunting wild fruits. 

MY PEOPLE 

I'm very proud 
of my people . 
They keep their land 
with good care . 
If I have a land 
of my own . 
I would share it 
w ith my people . 

My country is beautiful 
There are many wild pigs 
and wild geese 
At my country 
There are many 
palm trees 
Growing , growing there . 

There is a river 
w here we go and fish 
It's a beautiful river 
w ith nice clear water 
w here my people and I 
can drink from . 
W e ca n see 
the fish swimming by 
swimming by. 

by Paula Roberts 

Renelle Gandjltjuy 

by Paulina Boyan 

HILLS 

Hills, big and round, sharp and tall 
They may be 
See them in the distance 
reaching out to the sky. 
Hoping they may reach it 
but that w ill never come, 
Hills are they moving, 
Towards the land that surround 

them, 
Are they prisoned on the land, 
Which they stand on, 
How, where , what are they. 
They are a lump on the earth 
What would it be if you were on a 

hill, 
Tall , steep, looking down on the 

landscape, 
It would be good to see trees, 
Rivers, clouds up in the sky, 
A view of your home, 
Maybe ' it w ould jook different, 
Once you stand on a hill. 

by Anita Thompson 

Paula Roberts Joyce Walikurr 

Kathleen Barrgibarr 

:.T 

j 
Elizabeth Bambutjmi 

-' --
Margaret Dipulpuy 

l~ , 
Paulina Boyan 

Lillian Ganambarr 
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THE WAY MY PEOPLE LIVED 

I sat down beneath a shady tree thinking 
about my land and people. 
Seeing them in my dreams, searching for food . 
Going from place to place swimming across the rivers. 
With their weapons in their hands, hunting the wild beast. 
When night came they used to dance around the fire, 
laughing, talking, singing, hitting the clapping 
sticks together, playing the didjeridoo and 
women dancing with their babies on their shoulders 
and our parents playing in the yellow sand. 

by Kara Rami 
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INSECTS 

Insects flies about, 
Insects hide 
They hide and cover 
themselves with sand. 

Some insects buzz like bees do. 
They fly about looking for a flower 
Where they can get honey from . 

Some of them make nests on leaves 
And in sands. 

When rain comes, 
they protect themselves 
And hide under a leaf 
and holes and in sand 
Some go into their nest . 
They get frightened 
from thunder and lightning. 

When enemies come 
They come forward 
and they beat themself 
Some kills them and 
tear their bodies in pieces. 

Some insects still live, 
but some insects are 
dead and that's forever 

Margaret Dipulpuy 

MY FUTURE 

Is it important to know the future, 
That I do not know, 
But something tells me, 
I must begin to learn, 
What lies ahead of my life . 
Yet somewhere there is something 

waiting, 
Waiting to be taken, 
Is that, may be my future . 
But I know that time may never come 
That it will be lost and never known, 
To me and my future. 
During the years to come, things w ill 
change and that will rule my future. 
Then I know that the future I wished, 
May I hope to come true . 
Yet long hard years are yet to come 
They may come peacefully, hard, 
sad, or something that can fit in my 
future. 
My future l ies in my mind, 
Forming a pict ure th at is los t . 

Anita Thompson 



HOW WE SEE THINGS 

I can still see the places where 
my people lived, where ever they 
went searching for food, I was 
taken there by my parents. 

Even In my dreams I can hear 
them laughing , singing, and 
when they do those things we 
have to remember them . 
Sometimes when we go to one 
of our people 's favorite hunting 
ground, we can still hear the 
sound of an axe cutting a 
mangrove tree down. We don 't 
know anything about the 
dreamtlme stones but the elders 
told our grandfathers and our 
grandfathers told our father and 
our fathers told us, and I think 
that the dreamtlme will be told 
to every parent who have 
children. The stories will be 
passed on from generation to 
generation . 

Janice Bonson 

THE CORROBOREE 

THE MOON ("NALlNDI ") 

The moon rose beyond the dead 
volcano mountains, the moon 
glassing the water l ike glittering 
mirror blooming white and blue 
magie, 
the moon rose beyond the edge of 
the sea silvery, the land with magic 
shadows of black pandanas, 
The sea searching the horizon, 
The ocean shore hissing of spray. 
died hush of the night. 
M oon was full and its lights lay In silver 
band across the pandanas mats, 
Smashmg of the angry storms, pacifIc sailing canoes, 
sailed towards the round silver moon. 

Paulina Boyan 

MY HOME LAND 

I'm far away from my home land and people. Here in this place 
It 's too different and hard for me to understand. I lost my cultu re 
and my memories are fl Ying like a bird. Here in this place I feel 
lonely and waiting for my people to come and take me back to my 
home land . 

Here things I see and do are different f rom my culture . 
Things here I do are different from my people, also things I do and 
get are from white people . I don 't know what I 'm dOing here. 
Th ings here are very hard for black people to understand. 
Here many white things have been given to the black people. 

My home is different from the white people. 
Also I feel it's hard for me to understand my cu lture. M y father 

told me about the dreamtime, and about our cultu re, I'm getting 
half of my memories back. I went away from my homeland and 
away from my cu lture too. Here in this place I do many things not 
the same as my culture and different from my home land. Here I 
learn many white people ways and things, and things that I don 't 
do back home. 

.' • • • • • 

Janice Bonson 

The leaders of the tribe gathered together 
getting ready for the corroboree to start . 

~ The People are danc ing. following their 
ancestors, painting themselves with white clay 
Singing and dancing on the beaches, 
sitting near the campfire, 
Now that the Corroboree is over. 
Only the wind is howling . 

Paulina Boyan 

/' • 
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Dhupuma 

Margie Daniels Frances Joshua Jacqueline Amagula 

Wendy Goborror Maria Bara Rhonda Roberts 

Margaret-Mary Joshua Dawn Daniels Miriam Bara ... 

Rosie Bara lorraine Manunu Julieanne Rogers 
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School 

Evelyn Joshua Karen Rogers Judy Gungunbuy 

Sandra Manydjiwuy linda Huddleston Joy Gaypininy 

Ida Mamarika Sarah Mamarika Yvonne Djupa 

Wendy Wanymalka Seila Bajaljal Laurie Williams 
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1 978 Presentations 
and Awards 

NHUlUNBUY AREA SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Grandin Award for 
Beecroft Award for 
Walker Award : Most 

Top Boy 
Top Girl 

Improved Boy 
Improved Girl Most 

Nabaleo Award : Top 
Top 

Girl - Years B/ 9 
Boy Years B/ 9 

DHUPUMA SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Nabalco Award : Top Gi rl - Year 7 
Top Boy - Year 7 

Jack Mcinnes Award: Most Improved Girl 
Most Improved Boy 

Special Transitional Class Award 

GENERAL AWARDS 

Gove Hire Services Outstanding Citizens 

Special Leadership Awards 

Leadership and Responsibility Award 

Pittman Sportsman of the Year Award 
Pittman Sportswoman of the Year Award 
Gunning S'portsmanship Award 

Lions Club Special Sports Award 

Bank of N.S.W. Activi ties Awards 

Yirrkala Business Enterprises Award 
Pauline Leeman Art Award 

Annua l Interhouse Sports Competition 
House Parents Prize 
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Senior 
Junior 

Tony Wurramarrba 
M argaret Dipulpuy 
David Warraya 
Rita Rirrnul 
Paula Roberts 
Jimmy Djipu 

Julieanne Rogers 
Alan Joshua 
Dawn Daniels 
Peter Dhawalpandi 
Karen Rogers 

Terry Pascoe 
Rita Roberts 
Ricky Gurruwul 
Ruthie Marrwulpul 
Wayne KalaKala 
Stephanie Daniels 
Terry Pascoe 
Margaret Dipulpuy 
Dennis Daymbalipu 
Ruthie Marrwulpul 
Sammy Balarrkbalarrk 
Br ian Gayminy 
Richard Kennedy 
Eunice Bonson 
Sandra Manydjiwuy 
Evelyn Joshua 
Ricky Gurruwul 
Paulina Boyan 
Tony Wurramarrba 
Billy Balala 
Alan Joshua 
Pau la Roberts 
Blue House 
Renelle Gandjitjwuy 
Wendy Wanymalka 



Inter-house Sports 

The House Sports compet ition from its commencement this year displayed sport, athletic and 
swimming competition of a high standard. 

Yellow was the strongest force for the first two terms w ith Blue close beh ind and 
a litt le way off - neck·and-neck . 

The athletic expertise of Bl ue proved too 
strong for Yellow in third term and blue came 
out in front by V2 point. 

After the final night of Boys Pill ar Ball and 
Girls swimming Blue fortified their lead. The 
final points were: 

Blue 
Yellow 
Green 
Purple 

277 V, 
260 
226 
196V, 
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Sports In Nhulunbuy 
SOCCER 

On September the 22nd, 1978, DenniS 
Oaymbabpu. Terry Pascoe. Wayne Kala Kala, 
RIcky Gurrawul and myself and Some 
European boys were se lected 10 represent the 
Gave Junior Soccer squad for the weekend 
Carnival In Darwin 

Due 10 a few late withdrawal s. the Gave 
lunlor team were unable to field a full squad, 
but It was agree that our team would play both 
matches and one or two members of the senior 
SQuad would make up the number 

On Saturday, 23rd September, 1978, i n the 
'Irst game, we ou tplayed Darwin. on ly to lose 
1 . 0 , and we showed great character and 
determination 10 reverse thiS result on the 
second game on Sunday, 24th September, 1978. 

Unfortunately we lost the penalty contest at the end but were able to look back on the w eekend w ith pride. 

Richard Kennedy 

I have been to Darwm to play soccer for the Gove side. I went With Wayne, Richard . Terry and Rich We stayed at 
Kormllda Col lege Next mornmg we started playmg games. Wewon the first game and lost the second round . Next 
morning we had another game and that was our flll at game. We drew that game and had a penalty each. Darwin 
won Saturday night we went to the presentation n igh t and enjoyed ourselves Sunday we met all the other 
players then returned to gave. 

SOFTBAll 
Our JUnior Softball team brought back the 

prem iership trophy after an exciting win over Red 
Cavats After a loss and a draw agamst thiS team 11 
was Inevitable that we were 10 meet them In the fmal 
Janice Bonson was the herOine of the day wi th her 
pitching and catching 

Our senior Softball team was tess fortunate They 
had 6 wms to their credit , 7 losses and a draw and 
finished 5th on the ladder ThIS IS not a bad result 
considering they could not field a team dUring the 
school holidays The girls did provide st rong 
competition for the other teams. 

The Gave Softball AssocIation sent Junior and 
Senior Sides to Mt Isa In August tn the Junior Side. 
JanIce Bonson. Evelyn Joshua. Paula Roberts and 
Lane Williams were chosen In the senior Side, 
Janice Bonson, Joyce Wallkurr. Alta Roberts . 
Margaret Dlpulpuy and LIllian Wurrthalmmy were 
chosen The Juniors won one game and the seniors 
won one and drew another game SpeCIal 
congratulations to Janice Bonson who was chosen to 
represent the Northern Territory 

SOCCER 
Our under 16 team lost too many games during the 

holidays to ca tch up to make the final s. They did 
however win most of those that they played. Denn is 
Daymbal lpu was a good coaCh. and the boys 
Improved a lot In thei r teamwork through the season . 

In senior soccer , DenniS. Tarry Pascoe, Wayne 
KalaKala and RIchard Kennedy all played fo r 
Walkabout Ban and were chosen to play for Gave 
Juniors In DarWin. They Impressed everyone With 
thelf speed, control and fitness. Dennis is a fine goa l 
keeper, Wayne and Ter ry fast wingmen, and Richard 
Kennedy a most effective striker 

JUNIOR BASKETBAll 
We have one Under 1 6 side who played very w e ll to 

Just end up In second place behind our old rivals from 
Ylrrkala We lost several players before the Grand 
Fmal which we lost to Yirrka la who p layed brilliantly. 
To their credit Dhupuma never gave up. Players like 
Graeme James, Sammy Balabalark and Dav id M alatl 
stood out DaVid won the award for highest POInts 
scorer . 

15 



College Life 
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Work Experience Programme 
GOVE HOSPITAL 

Kathleen and myself enjoyed 
working at the Gove District 
Hospital. We helped the old and 
young patients. Sometimes when 
we didn 't have any work we just go 
outside and look after the little 
children out in the playground . I 
really loved to work there as a 
nursing assistant. So when I grow 
up I' ll soon be working at my 
homeland. It is very interesting 
working in the hospital , where 
there are lots of people we don 't 
know. 

But I still want to help them and I 
like being there meeting new 
people who are sick, getting to 
know them and all the nurses who 
work there . We went to the 
outpatients theatre to do a girls leg 
which she had broken by falling 
down from a tree . 

So we learnt a lot. so when I go 
back home and if one of my 
relations falls down or gets sick I' ll 
be the one to do it all , then send 
them straight to the hospital. So 
she/ he will get better treatment . 

Elizabeth Banbutjmi 

Albert in action at Woolworth's 

ii:TwEE"'-
( LLOW 
LINE~ 
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 

Every Thursday I always went across the street to the 
Community Health Centre for my Work Experience . While I 
was there I met Ed Garrison and some of the girls from 
Yirrkala , Elcho, Milingimbi and Groote who are lear n ing 
how to become a nurse at their own communities . In the 
afternoon Ed would tell me many things about his w ork and 
how he does it. 

Patrick Michama 

POLICE STATION 

This year I was working down the police station for a 
w eek. This meant we had a whole week off from going to 

school. 
We had to go in the school bus and get off at the school 

and we would make our way across . 
The man in charge of the police station was Sergeant 

Wilson . I had a ride around town with Timothy Mangurra in 
the police ca r. I was with two European boys. We w ere 
shown around the cells and went inside one . 

The police kept many records of criminal happenings and 
the names of the men who were involved in it . 

We were allowed to go into a court and saw what 
procedures were taken . 

Other than arresting people the police can help you in 

certain ways . 

Ton y Wurram arrba 

Patrick and Ed at the 
Health Education Centre 
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Dhupuma School 
The school at Dhupuma is based on a two year transition 

course for new, young students. It allows the students two 
years, if necessary, to reach N.A.S . standard . 

A large emphasis is thus placed on read ing and writing of 
English, as these skills are very necessary if a student is to 
compete at N.A.S . There are three general teachers and of 
course several specialist teachers - for example -
Manual Arts Teacher, Home Economics, etc. 

The numbers at the school have varied quite a bit, being 
as high as 56 to as low as 36 this year . 

We have had a wide range of activities, from the Tie Die 
Company putting on a very good play for us, to bushschools, 
Gulf Sports and day outings. 

Bushschool is a situation where the students and staff 
camp out for 2-3 days with lessons done in the bush . I tend 
to think most educating is from student to staff in this 
situation. The bushschools plus the Gulf Sports (in which 
almost the whole of Dhupuma transitional school went to 
Numbulwar to compete) were probably the highlights ofthe 
year for the student population. 

All in all we've had a very good, relaxed year (very good student behaviour) even though the news 
that the College was closing - staying open, closing, etc. was a little frustrating . 

WOMEN 

When you are a little girl all you do is play. My 
grandmother looked after me. Then your grandmother 
teaches you different things. She teaches you how to 
make baskets with pandanus leaves, mats dilly bags 
and other things. 

My Auntie taught me how to find bush tucker. She 
took me out to the bush and taught me what was right 
and wrong. 

My mother taught me about crabs, oysters, mussels 
and fish. 

When I finish school I will work for a while then I will 
marry a man my parents want me to marry. Then 
maybe I will have children. This is what happens to all 
girls in my culture. It is a good thing being an Aboriginal 
girl. 

Sandra Munyarryun 

My future is hard. School is hard but Ilike it. I want to 
get a good education. 

When I leave school I am going to work as a nurse to 
help all the sick people at Maningrida. I think it is a good 
idea to be a nurse and help the patients by speaking 
their own language. I would like to look after mother 's 
babies, because they're cute. 

Sheila 8ajajal 
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MY FUTURE 

I would like to go back to Roper River to live there 
forever. I would like to be a teacher. I want to teach pre
school kids. I like those kids best of all because they 
don 't answer back and cause trouble . I don 't want to 
marry or have any children . Maybe I'll stay at Dhupuma 
for one more year. I would like to go to school at N.A.S . 

Karen Rodgers 

LIFE AT DHUPUMA 

I came here because they reckoned it was a good 
place for education . I need an education because I have 
to help people in my settlement. If they pass away I will 
take over their work. Some staff are expecting me to 
work as Recreation Officer next year. 

I like sport best of all at Dhupuma. I play Soccer, 
Basketball , Volleyball . Rugby. Aussie Rules, Hockey, 
Swimming and Athletics. I played Soccer for Gove in 
Darwin . I also went to Mt. Isa and Adelaide. I also went 
to Cape York on an excursion . 

I like Dhupuma because there are lots of bikes and 
things to do, and there is good food . 

My age is sixteen . I was born in 1962. 
Dennis Daymbalipu 



Once there was two beautiful brolga 
who lived on our beautiful lake. The 
two brolga 's loved to dance and sing all 
night long. 

Margaret Mary Joshua 

In November all the girls went to Mosquito 
Pla in. We enjoyed ourselves down there. Some 
gi r ls w ent looking for mussels and found lots. 
Some girl s went rowing in Uncle Tom 's boat . 
Some girls went hunting for sugar bags, wi.Jd 
apples and crabs . 

Ida M am ar ika 

Once upon a time in the dreamtime there lived 
a dingo who had six wives. One day while the 
dingo went to fetch some water he saw three 
other dingos on the other side of the river . 
When he returned he saw his other three wives 
were not there so he went in his house to look 
for them. He saw the three dingos following 
him. One night there was a dance among the 
animals, and h is three wives were there too, so 
he hurr ied back home and got his spear and 
ki lled his wives and the three dingos too. Then 
he had 2 ch i ldren from the other wives of his. 
So he and his wives and children lived happily 
ever after. 

Marjie Daniels 

All the Aboriginal people like to eat fish , emu, 
kangaroo, goanna, yams. Some women look for 
emu, kangaroo, goannas too. The people living 
in the land are on the land. 
We know that today is different. We know we 
aren 't the Reople we were then. 
Also we kn9w that we eat different food that we 
know about today. 

Dennis Daymbalipu 
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Dhupuma School 

Sammy Balarrkbalarrk Peter Gunana 

Dale Pascoe 

Tony Djalung Peter Dhawalpandi 

Dennis Daymbalipu 

Alan Joshua John Mawul 
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Short Term Course 
Small Motor Maintenance 

This year Dhupuma college started a new 
program by running a short course in Small 
Engine Maintenance/ Operation. The course 
lasted for 7 weeks during third term . 11 young 
men took part in the course, 3 from Galiwinku, 
1 from Roper, 2 from Numbulwar and 4 from 
Groote. 

The aim of this .course was not to produce 
mechanics but to teach them 
how to work and look after small 
engines and the machines they 
run , such as chain saws, 
outboards, cement mixers and 
mowers. Three of the course 
members already have jobs with 
community councils and there is 
a chance jobs will be available 
for the blokes from Groote. 

During the year Ian Robert 
and Gus Walta have developed 
our Manual Training Area, 
painting, cleaning , extending 
and ordering new equipment, 
which means we now have an 
excellent set up. 

COURSE PARTICIPANTS 

Timothy Gumbuni 
James Murrungun 
Richard Ngalmi 
John Bara 
Jonathan Maninyamanja 
Fred Yantarrnga 
Charlie Yebarrarr 
David Djerrpan 
Oscar Datjarrana 

Roper 
Numbulwar 
Numbulwar 
Groote 
Groote 
Groote 
Galiwinku 
Galiwinku 
Galiwinku 

Short term courses are designed to meet real needs in Aboriginal communities. Next year (1979) by 
working closely with Community Councils, Department of Aboriginal Affairs and Department of 
Employment and Industrial Relations we hope to offer more worthwhile courses at Dhupuma. 
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Intercollegiate Action 178 
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Staff 
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Staff 
PRINCIPAL 
Neale Barry 

TEACHERS 
Peter Allen 
Greg Wearne 
Allan Arnott 
Jim McManus 
Lorraine Allen 
Adrian Geyle 
Jeanne Arnold 
Mary-Lynne Lamshed 
Janet Neale 
John Prior 
Ian Robert 
Gordon Bara 
Gus Walta 
Joan Wearne 

TEACHING ASSISTANTS 
Margaret Gayirrimgu 
Eva Rogers 
David Anguradja 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Roger Pink 
Elsie Taylor 
Colleen Thompson 
Margaret Fennel 
Joy Thompson 
Chris Mcintyre 
Nev Thompson 
Doug Grandin 
David Rumbarumba 
Howard Amery 
Noni Wells 

SISTER 
Marie McCall 

OFFICE 

Cheryl Arnott 
Colin Forbes 
Maiya Prior 
Dorothy Walliker 
Elaine Barry 

KITCHEN 
Ken Pittman 
Elaine Pittman 
Monica Schwarzkopf 
Jennifer Dhuwanydjika 
Betty Gaypurringa 
May Djukani 
Margaret Rigby 
Susan Watjalkara 

INDUSTRIAL 
Kel Welch 
Tom Beecroft 
Bill Russell 
Tom Renton 
Steve Szabo 
Ray Taylor 

1978 

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING 
Joan Collins 
Bev Balpalawngu 
Kathy Daymuni 
Shannon Price 
Djandi Yunupingu 
Nancy Gundimulk 
Raili Nokelaiman 
Nancy Gaymala 
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